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65 Tokyo Road, Austral, NSW 2179

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Aldo Pecora

0296097099

https://realsearch.com.au/65-tokyo-road-austral-nsw-2179
https://realsearch.com.au/aldo-pecora-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-wetherill-park-cecil-hills


Buyers Guide $1,150,000

Aldo Pecora is proud to present this beautifully designed interior home that seamlessly blends modern architecture with

timeless elegance. Positioned and displaying an immediate sense of grandeur, this premier family home offers, comfort,

style, and quality. 65 Tokyo Road, Austral oozes an inviting luxury aura like no other. This prestigious double story family

residence offers spacious and practicality for luxury living coupled with a spectacular focus on entertaining. The living

areas are bathed in natural light, creating a bright and airy atmosphere throughout the house. The bedrooms are

generously sized and offer ample space for relaxation and privacy. The master bedroom is the perfect retreat after a long

day, with a private ensuite and walk in wardrobe. The reminding bedrooms are serviced by a modern and well-appointed

features. Step outside and you will find a low maintenance backyard with synthetic turf, resort style covered outdoor

alfresco and outdoor kitchen, the house is a true entertainers delight. The neighbourhood is peaceful and family friendly,

offering a safe and serene environment. FEATURING: - Four spacious bedrooms all with built in wardrobes. - Two

bathrooms, master with ensuite.- Full internal alarm and external camera system. - Upstairs rumpus room, perfect for

entertaining. - 3m high ceilings, modern LED lighting and stylish bulk heads throughout.- Natural imported marble stone

kitchen, in built oven, hidden dishwasher custom joinery + curved marble island top. State of the art quality for those who

love to cook and entertain. - Walk in pantry for ample storage space.- Custom made marble floating staircase with an

ambulance of natural light throughout.- Fully equipped home bar overlooking the entertaining area.- Full length stacker

bi-fold doors which flows to the outdoor entertainment area.- Floor to ceiling tiles, marble his and hers vanity with brass

tap wear.- Double lock up car garage with internal access.- Open plan living and dining areas. - Separate downstairs

Cinema room/5th bedroom.- Ducted A/C throughout with additional split systems.- 16KW solar panels. - 33sqm internal

floor space.The home you have been looking for, don't miss out on 65 Tokyo Road, Austral!


